
People Make Places 

Kean Street, Covent Garden WC2 

loft apartment   |   1,137 sq ft 

£2,000,000 

For Sale 



A thoughtfully designed and immaculately presented lateral loft 

located on the third floor of this handsome converted warehouse 

on the edge of Covent Garden, benefitting from concierge, lift 

and a private balcony. 

What you need to know 

• Elegant Loft Apartment

• Private Balcony

• Air Conditioning

• Underfloor Heating Throughout

• Two Bathrooms

• Concierge

• Direct Lift Access

• Long Leasehold - 975 Years

• Service Charge: £6795.44 per annum

• Ground Rent: £500 per annum
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Kean Street, Covent Garden WC2 

Overview 

This elegant loft apartment apartments situated on the third 

floor of 9 Kean Street, a popular warehouse conversion 

originally developed in the early 2000's on a quiet street in 

Covent Garden.  

Fantastic lateral space offers flexible accommodation, originally 

designed as a two-bedroom apartment but now arranged 

primarily as open plan living space with one large bedroom 

suite and a private balcony. 

Generous ceiling heights and full height full width windows 

create a sense of space and volume, with a modern and fully 

bespoke specification plus the benefit of a private balcony 

overlooking the rear. 
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Kean Street is a quiet spot just off the south end of Drury Lane 

behind design emporium the Aram Store, affording easy access 

to the bustle and life of Covent Garden, or just a few minutes to 

the east, the tranquility and open space of Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

one of central London's largest garden squares. 

 

Covent Garden residents have access to some of the capital's 

finest restaurants and retailers, not to mention world class 

cultural attractions in the form of the Royal Opera House and 

numerous theatres, museums and galleries.  

 

Educational powerhouses The London School of Economics, 

King's College and University of London all have major 

campuses nearby, making the neighbourhood an ideal home for 

culture vultures and students alike. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nearby Holborn is bustling area that effortlessly combines 

heritage and culture, history and modernity. An eclectic mix 

of modern office buildings and elegant Georgian architecture 

with the imposing Gothic-style Royal Courts of Justice at the 

centre of the City's legal district, and the Sir John Soane's 

Museum a hidden gem for art & architecture enthusiasts. 

 

Both Holborn & Covent Garden tube stations are only a few 

minutes walk away, as well as riverboat services from 

Embankment Pier that can be found just south of The 

Strand.  
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People Make Places 

London is collection of inspiring urban villages and one of the most exciting places in the world to live, work & play. 
 
We work with both property owners and their occupiers, sharing the story of these vibrant neighbourhoods, 
conveying the unique soul & energy to future custodians, the people who’ll keep them buzzing. 
 
And unlike many real estate businesses we’re not just about buildings, because streets & buildings don’t make a 
neighbourhood. 
 
We’re about building relationships, because people make places. 

MISINTERPRITATION ACT [COPYRIGHT] DISCLAIMER: Tavistock Bow Ltd for themselves and for the vendor(s) of this property whose agents thy are, given notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute, not constitute any 
part of, an offer or contract. 2. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. 3. Any intending purchaser or lessee must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. 4. The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make or give and neither Tavistock Bow Ltd nor any person in their employment has any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Finance Act 1989; Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quote exclusive of VAT. Property Misrepresentation Act 1991; These 
details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent amendment.  
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21 New Row, Covent Garden, 
London, WC2N 4LE 
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020 7477 2177 
hello@tavistockbow.com 
tavistockbow.com 


